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Discussion Summary:
Alternatives for Continued Progress*
Following the Session on Alternatives for Continued
Progress, Dr. MacLeod, the session moderator, asked
the speakers ifthey had any additional comments. Dr.
Lave stated that he felt cost-benefit analysis in envi-
ronmental health research and in an environmental
health standard settingwas ausefulandgood discipline.
However, often decisionmakers willuse thebottomline
net benefit (given in a hard number) say $406 million
dollars, and do not consider all the factors which enter
into the equation.
Dr. Luken (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency)
then responded to Dr. Lave's comment by using the
example of EDB. He added that in the case of EDB
there was chaos in the marketplace in terms ofindivid-
ual states taking action. Some states set a much more
stringent standard than others and the private sector
did not know what to do. In this case, the Federal Gov-
ernment was really requested, according to Dr. Luken,
by the private sector to take action to bring some sort
of order back into the market place. In this instance,
the use of a benefit-risk calculation which was done by
EPA was necessary and was promulgated in terms of
lives saved. Actually Dr. Luken thinks that it was a
very cost-effective regulation.
He then went on to address one ofthe areas that Dr.
Lave brought up in his talk. This was the important
role of federal regulatory agencies in monitoring risk
management more generally and in determining how
nonregulatory institutions can be helped to handle the
vast majority of risk situations more satisfactorily and
expenditiously. Dr. Luken indicated that, in addition to
the need for efficiency and being more focused, a third
area which Dr. Lave brought up, was for such agencies
to consider more alternatives. Dr. Luken indicated it
would be very difficult to determine how the Environ-
mental Protection Agency or any other agency could
step beyond its regulatory mandate and make changes.
Dr. Lave went on to add that, in the 1950s and 1960s,
the main innovation in voluntary industry standards
was to have consumer representatives as well as com-
pany representatives participating in discussions. Dr.
Lave statedthatthe reasonthatthishas not come about
as often as it should is that there really is no single
institution that is in focus forprovidinganalysis ofwhat
is going happen. A real oversight function is delegated
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to the state legislators and to the U.S. Congress, and
they don't have time to deal with what they currently
have on their agendas. Dr. Lave added that the Envi-
ronmentalProtectionAgencyisrequiredtolookatwhat
is going on in the environment, that the agency has an
enormously capable staff of scientists, lawyers, and
economists. Itisreallytherethatthe expertise forlook-
ing at environmental problems more generally and to
oversee these functions resides, to see wherethese non-
regulatory institutions are not working very well and
to try come up with some changes. Dr. Lave suggested
thatchanges forthe mostpartcouldnotbeimplemented
by EPAbuttheycouldbemadeinto asetofissuepapers
to Congress to come up with some things that would
change them.
Dr. Anderson commented that, despite the institu-
tions and the many mechanisms that Dr. Lave outlined,
despite the efforts ofEPA to regulate and the tort sys-
tem and its useful role, he envisions a lot of indoor air
pollution problems slipping through the cracks. The ex-
ample which he used is that ofradon in the home which
was brought out at this conference as being a serious
problem which will ultimately have to be controlled. It
seems that perhaps we may be limited in providing in-
formation to people about risks in their homes, but Dr.
Anderson doesn't see a role for the tort system here,
at least not a significant one. He also does not see a
significant role for EPA in invading people's homes and
telling them what to do. He is not sure how the current
problem can be handled. Dr. Anderson went on to add
that in the case of some current EPA regulations, we
are talking about saving 0.4 or 0.23 lives and that does
not really impress him. He feels that we are spending
many man-years of effort trying to get some of these
regulations andwhatwe seemtohaveinmanyinstances
is an inconsequential end result.
Dr. Enterline then commented that the toxic tort
systembringstheworkofepidemiologistsandscientists
into the court room. Many scientists would rather not
get into this area. However, epidemiologists as a whole
are beginning to realize that studies thatthey are doing
are being used more and more in legal actions. Epide-
miologists have suddenly come into the limelight. One
ofthe things about toxic tort is that it has distorted the
reward system for epidemiologic studies and he is con-
cerned about studies funded by lawyers. Professor En-
terline feels that toxic torts work, in that they get theDISCUSSION SUMMARY IV
attention of the people, but there is an element of ov-
erkill and he doesn't know what we can do about that.
Dr. Luken commented that the era of naivete in the
area of epidemiology is really over; that we cannot go
back to those lovely, old days when nobody paid atten-
tion to epidemiology anymore. He feels that there are
critical questions in terms of national policy and indi-
vidual law suits. There is enough money at stake that
individuals are going to shade their testimony. Dr. Lu-
ken sees no way out of this situation.
Dr. Kutchinsky, (Boone County Family Health Care,
Spencer, WV) then commented on Dr. Lave's presen-
tation. She indicated that what Dr. Lave spoke about
concerning regulatory reform is not a reality for most
people in the United States. Dr. Lave stated that every
worker had a choice amongjobs, people can choose the
less polluted job, as well as picking a place to live that
isnotin an areawithnoxiouspollutants. Dr. Kutchinsky
went on to say that in parts of West Virginia, for ex-
ample, unemployment runs as high as 34% with a woe-
fully inadequate social welfare system to compensate.
Under these circumstances, a job-any job, even car-
rying PCB out in buckets-is preferable to slow star-
vation. In addition, until recently, coal companies, had
what is called a "no-switch agreement," by which work-
ers who wanted to change from one company to another
had tohave written permission from acurrent employer.
Dr. Kutchinsky alsofeels thatregulatoryreform does
not address the issue oftowns where a plant or factory
are either the sole or the main employer in the com-
munity. In terms of housing, people who have money
do not buy houses in an industrial area. The result is a
population making very low wages, who have to buy
close to theirplant and that makes the issue ofpollution
almost irrelevant.
With reference to tort law, Dr. Kutchinsky indicated
that she disagreed with Dr. Enterline's analysis ofvice-
presidents of corporations sitting there in trepidation
of big law suits. She feels that although tort law is an
ideal way to go, often the damage occurs after the fact;
people are often damaged or dying before tort law can
be called into play. Also, dealing with chemicals that
have long latency periods involves a trade-off between
short-term profits and long-term potential liability. It
is often cheaper for companies who have lawyers and
retainers to drag suits through the courts for years.
Dr. Kutchinsky went on to say that she feels that
policy is often made by people who are least directly
affected by it. She commented, that the point was made
that only 1% of teachers developed serious problems
from asbestos levels. She noted that for this 1%, the
word "only" would not be appropriate. Acceptable risk
is acceptable only ifit applies to someone else.
Dr. MacLeod askedwho, then, arethepolicymakers?
Dr. Laverespondedthatheagreedwithvirtually every-
thing that Dr. Kutchinsky had said. He said that there
is a tendency to make the discussion very abstract and
then those ofus who make it abstract are not faced with
the nitty-gritty of what is going on when someone else
is being exposed. Dr. Lave then commented that he did
not know what to do about it other than to make sure
the people who are faced with the problem get brought
into the process. He feels that we try to find a way that
such organizations and institutions as EPA or OSHA
accomplish more than they have been able to do in the
pastbymakinguseofnonregulatoryinstitutionsaswell.
Dr. Lave went on to say that he agreed with Dr.
Kutchinsky in that when there is high unemployment,
job choice is not feasible. He indicated that landlords in
communities really do get the message that if a partic-
ular area gets cleaned up it will benefit them and that
it is worthwhile to do so. This does have an effect. Dr.
Lave feels that ifyou really want toxic torts to have an
effect, then there is a very simple change that can be
made, namely, tomaketheboard ofdirectorspersonally
liable for some proportion ofdamages that are awarded
20 years from now.
The point, Dr. Lave added, is that we want to make
the system more responsive, particularly where there
is a long latency period. Dr. Lave went on to say that
there is every possibility that we can make the tort
system more responsive to the kinds of questions that
Dr. Anderson wasraisingaboutreproductive risks, etc.
from chemicals. Dr. Lave added that if we had served
notion ofliability continuing on into the future that peo-
ple are going to be much more concerned with them.
Dr. Luken then responded to Dr. Kutchinsky's com-
ments by saying that there are only limited resources
to do what the agency is trying to accomplish. There-
fore, there is a limit to the number of pollutants that
the agency can regulate among all the existing thou-
sands of chemicals and pollutants.
Dr. Luken, in summary, added that he thinks that
analytical techniques are a means to achieve more for
our societal investment. He said if we are to remove
the risk, we should try to redirect our resources so that
theyaccomplishmore. Dr. Lukenaskedifthatsomehow
offended Dr. Kutchinsky.
Dr. Kutchinsky then commented that this raises the
question of the value of human life vs. the value of
modern technology-basically an unanswerable ques-
tion. However, it seems that we should know how to
protect people from pollution and that this is implicit
with the value ofthings that go along with a capitalistic
system. If we make large profits from things, there
should also be a way to do no harm, a goal that cor-
porations appear to have lost sight of. She noted that
there was no easy solution, but that ifmore people felt
they had direct responsibility it would be amazing how
motivated for the good of humanity they would all be.
Dr. Kutchinsky said that a successful court action is of
little solace to someone who has contracted cancer as a
result of exposure.
Dr. Anderson made a clarifying point that the tort
system has many limitations to access on the part of
victims or would-be victims but waiting until you get a
disease is not one of them. If you are threatened by
someone's release of a hazardous substance, you have
cause for action under the common law of every state
under the cause of action of trespass and of nuisance.
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You can file an action immediately ifyou feel concerned
about it. Dr. Kutchinsky commented that first you have
to know what the substance is and that it is toxic. In
the case of asbestos it takes half a lifetime to discover
that fact. Dr. Anderson then indicated that he has no
quarrel with that comment but that it is not the case
that the law makes you wait until you are sick. You can
get actions abated if you know that there is a hazard.
So that knowing about hazards is probably the most
important thing.
Professor M. Shapiro (University of Pittsburgh) di-
rected a question to Dr. Lave: "Do you have a feeling
that air pollution control in Pittsburgh was initiated
strictlybythe business community, isthatyourimpres-
sion?" Dr. Lave then responded, saying that yes, he
felt that it was the business community that initiated
the airpollutioncontrolstrategy. Itwashisunderstand-
ing that in 1945 R. K. Mellon got together with the
business community and instigated the cleanup. Pro-
fessor Shapiro indicated that it was the reverse: that it
was Mayor David Lawrence, and the community in
question in fact who instigated the cleanup.
The second aspect ofthe question dealt with the cost
to the people ofPittsburgh to change from soft unclean
coal to clean coal and to move from coal to gas and oil.
It was a cost to the community and Professor Shapiro
believes that it was a rather big one. However, people
took it upon themselves to do it. Professor Shapiro felt
that Dr. Lave gave us the impression that he felt it was
not a costly change. To the industry the cost was also
very great, but some of the technological changes also
brought about the shift from steam to diesel power.
The third question dealt with Dr. Lave's opinion about
prevention. Professor Shapiro indicated that he under-
stood Dr. Lave to be indicating that prevention does
not work. He wondered what Dr. Lave felt about the
current initiative ofthe federal government in relation
to health promotion and disease prevention. Professor
Shapiro wanted clarification concerning what Dr. Lave
meant by the effectiveness of prevention. Dr. Lave's
response was that, when we look at all the possible
chemicals, the possible situations to determine if you
can keep initial harm from occurring, the sheer number
of chemicals, the different kinds of life styles, and ge-
netic susceptibilities, prevention is really not a feasible
alternative.
Therefore, Dr. Lave indicated that he felt it would
be more effective to detect problems early and react
quickly than to try to put resources into preventing
them. He did not say prevention was useless, but im-
plied that it was not a very strong line of attack.
Dr. Anderson noted that he had been asked to elab-
orate on apassingremark atthe end ofhis presentation
that the victim compensation bills look a lot like some
kind ofnational health insurance. Dr. Anderson contin-
ued that ifyou look at the experience ofthe Black Lung
Fund you will find that there are about 460,000 miners
presently collecting Black Lungbenefits. There are about
260,000 active deep coal miners right now in this coun-
try. There are nearly two beneficiaries in this program
forevery personwhois currently employed inindustry.
The reason that the program expanded appears to be
that pressure was brought on Congress to change what
was originally intended to be a medical definition of a
disease to a legal definition of a disease. There were
presumptions instituted that 10 years employment in a
coal mine and a chest X-ray that was interpreted as
positive would gain you access to these benefits until
you or your survivors died.
All of the benefits are fairly modest, something like
$350 a month. It's attractive enough financially, how-
ever, that a large number of people or their survivors
apply for the benefit. The program has grown enor-
mously beyond the original expectations of Congress.
Dr. Anderson then indicated that the industry is con-
cernedthatifyouseektocompensatethroughanadmin-
istration remedy (a fund-like approach) the victims of
toxic waste exposure, or you expand to industrial ex-
posures, that according to the way the bills are written
very liberal criteria may be employed for access to this
remedy.
All the bills make reference to statements concerned
with animal toxicology or epidemiology. Certainly cell
culturetestsand otherscientificinformation canbeused
to weigh whether or not the substance could have caused
certain diseases. Then the claimant would merely have
to prove some exposure to that substance. The question
of what kind of exposure and what kind of risk you're
talking about is largely left unaddressed. Industry is
concerned that agencies that are responsible for admin-
isteringthe programwouldbeplacedundertremendous
pressure to liberalize the criteria that they employ.
Dr. Enterline added that he thought this was a very
importantpanelandthathewishedthatepidemiologists
collectively would have a chance to interact with these
kinds of people more often. He feels that in this way
epidemiologists could better appreciate what it is they
are doing and how it is being used in the regulatory
area.
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